
Here Is What I Don’t Understand… 

Parents who carefully choose aluminum-free deodorants for themselves, but who permit their 
children to be injected with aluminum.


Parents who carefully keep mercury-containing thermometers and light bulbs out of their 
children’s reach, and who would never permit mercury-containing amalgam fillings to be 
placed in their children’s mouths, but who permit their children to be injected with mercury.


Parents who carefully avoid toys made in China, older homes, and drinking water that hasn’t 
been tested, all due to lead concerns, but who permit their children to be injected with lead.


Parents who carefully avoid foods and products with Polysorbate 80 (aka “tween 80”), but who 
permit this synthetic chemical to be injected into their children.


Parents who carefully avoid dangerous pesticides and herbicides, including those with the 
carcinogen glyphosate, but who permit glyphosate to be injected into their children.


Parents who keep poisons out of reach, sometimes locked up, but who permit their children to 
be injected with ingredients that are classified as highly-dangerous poisons.


Parents who carefully protect their children’s brains and bodies via outlet plugs, staircase 
gates, carseats, helmets, and many other means, but who permit injections on a frequent basis 
that are known and admitted to cause cognitive impairment, paralysis, seizures, hearing loss/
deafness, vision loss/blindness, language delays/no speech, tics, severe brain damage, 
chronic illness, lifelong disability, infertility/permanent sterility, and death.


Parents who carefully select what their children will and won’t ingest, but who permit their 
children to be injected with ingredients they would never permit them to eat or drink.


Parents who are afraid of illnesses contracted in a natural way, but who are accepting of 
illnesses injected in an unnatural way, under the skin, and deep into the muscle tissues.


Parents who would not let their children touch or ingest that which was recently sitting and 
culturing in the body parts of pigs, chickens, dogs, and monkeys, but who permit those same 
things to be injected into their children.


Parents who would be appalled if their child ate aborted fetal material from another human 
being, but who permit it to be injected into their child.


Parents who lay down a clean blanket prior to setting their baby on the floor, who immediately 
sterilize the pacifier when it falls, and who never let anyone touch or hold their baby who hasn’t 
washed their hands first, but who permit their children to be injected with products made in 
factories that are rarely, if ever, inspected, despite numerous and flagrant contamination 
violations over the past many decades.


Parents who spend copious amounts of time researching baby products, but who permit their 
children to be injected with scores of products for which they have never read even one 
product insert.


Parents who heed sensible warnings from other parents, except when the warnings pertain to 
vaccines.




Parents who believe mainstream media when they report on the criminal activities of 
pharmaceutical companies, but who then choose to believe that these same companies act 
legally and ethically when it comes to the one product for which they can’t be held financially 
or criminally liable, vaccines.


Parents who think it is safe to take their newborns and infants to populated public spaces, 
such as Costco and airports, because their babies received a Hepatitis B vaccine in the 
hospital and therefore they are “protected”.


Parents who think it is fine to forego breastfeeding because they are vaccinating, believing that 
good health and immunity come from toxin-and-poison-containing syringes.


Parents who think it is normal for children to be on multiple medications, and seeing multiple 
specialists, often beginning during infancy and toddlerhood.


Parents who are considered to be highly educated, including those with more than one degree, 
and who are deemed intelligent and competent in the workplace, but who lack intelligence, 
curiosity, and common sense when it comes to vaccines.


Parents who want nothing but the best for their children, but who refuse to seek or listen to the 
actual facts about vaccines.
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Presentations: 

"Vaccines: What Is There to Be ‘Pro’ About?" by Laura Hayes 

"Why Is This Legal?" by Laura Hayes


Recent article: 

“Regaining Our Right to Refuse Vaccinations” by Laura Hayes
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